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Rise Above and Understand 
the Inner Secret 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

Those who serve the Satguru 
are very fortunate ones. 

Day and Night their atten- 
tion is connected with the 
True Naam. 

HIS IS THE bani of Shri Guru 
Amar Dev Ji Maharaj. When T 

do we, the worldly people, feel hap- 
piness and when do we, the world- 
ly people, feel that God has been 
gracious on us? We feel happiness 
and we feel the grace of God only 
when we get an increase in the 
worldly materials or if we get some 
name and fame, or if we get some 
material wealth, or if in our family 
we get some children, or if we are 
in the government offices and we 
get a promotion, only then do we 
feel that God has been very gra- 
cious on us, and our joy knows no 
bounds. But when do the Mahat- 
mas, the Beloveds of God, feel hap- 
piness and when do They feel that 
God has been gracious on them? 
They feel happiness only when 

This Satsang was given September 
25, 1982, at Village 16 PS, Raja- 
sthan, India. 

They come across some great soul, 
the Beloved of God, and when that 
Mahatma or Saint gives them Initi- 
ation into Shabd Naam, and when 
they get the opportunity to do the 
Lord's devotion, only then do They 
understand that God has been gra- 
cious on Them. They feel the great- 
est happiness at that time. 

There are two types of great 
souls who incarnate into this phys- 
ical world. One is the Mahatmas 
who teach people how to live in 
this world. They punish the evil 
people and they reward the good 
people. They remain within the lim- 
itations of the world, and their pur- 
pose is to keep the people of this 
world happy and to improve their 
life. The other type of Mahatmas 
do not have this purpose. They do 
not come into this world to make 
this world like heaven. Their pur- 
pose of coming into this world is 
to take the souls back to the place 
from where the soul was separated. 
They liberate the soul from the cy- 
cle of birth and death. Many great 
souls like Guru Nanak, Kabir and 
many other Mahatmas came into 
this world, and if it was Their pur- 
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pose to make this world a world of 
happiness and to make the world 
like heaven, They would have done 
that. But no, the purpose of such 
Mahatmas is to liberate the souls 
from this world. This condition of 
the world has remained as it was in 
the past. 

Saints and Mahatmas have this 
experience that in this world no one 
is happy because of his wealth, no 
one is happy because he has good 
name and fame, no one is happy 
because of his knowledge, and no 
one gets any happiness from hav- 
ing many children and good rela- 
tives. 

Sehjo Bai said, "In this world, 
neither the wealthy people are hap- 
py, nor the poor ones are happy. In 
fact, the poor ones are the form of 
unhappiness. Sehjo says that those 
who have known the inner secrets 
are the happiest people in this 
world." 

Further She said, "Neither is 
there happiness in getting knowl- 
edge, nor is there happiness in de- 
bating and arguing with the people. 
Sehjo says that only those Sadhus 
are happy who are sitting in the 
deep meditation." 

In His bani, Kabir Sahib has 
written, "I have not come across a 
single person who is happy after 
assuming the body. Wherever I 
have looked I have seen everybody 
is unhappy. I have seen everywhere 
and I say this for everyone." 

So here Guru Amar Dev Ji talks 

from His own experience. He says, 
"Who are the most fortunate ones 
and who are the happiest people in 
this world? Only those who have 
been fortunate enough to meet a 
perfect Master. And after that, those 
who have received Initiation into 
the Shabd Naam by the perfect 
Master and who have had the op- 
portunity of doing the meditation 
and serving the Master are the most 
fortunate ones." 

The Lord, Who is the Giver 
of Peace forever, resides 
withirz their hearts; 

They become happy in the 
Trtle Shabd. 

What is the use of meeting a Mas- 
ter or what is the use of getting the 
Initiation from the Master? He says 
that when we meet the Master and 
get the Initiation from Him, our 
within gets connected with the 
Shabd Naam and when the Shabd 
gets manifested within us, the hap- 
piness which we get cannot be de- 
scribed in words. 

Bhikan Shah said, "Bhikan says 
that when the Power of God gets 
manifested within a person, his eyes 
get contentment. and after that he 
experiences God everywhere, in the 
enemies as well as in the friends." 
It is very simple to say that we can 
see enemy and friend as alike and 
we can see God working in both of 
them. This happens or we attain this 
position only when the Power of 
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God gets manifested within us. Oth- 
erwise it never happens. 

People have become bookish 
wrestlers. You may talk to anyone 
and you will find that they will all 
give their proof from the books. No- 
body will talk about his own self. 
They will not go within the book 
of six feet, their own body. This is 
the place from where all books have 
come out, but people don't bother 
to go inside their body. Instead they 
talk from the books which man him- 
self has written. 

I have gotten the opportunity to 
visit many societies and have seen 
many debates, and I have found that 
when one person is speaking to the 
audience, the other people who are 
waiting for their turn to come can- 
not wait patiently, and they always 
comment on what the other person 
has said, and they always say that 
they can do a better job. 

When the learned people give 
evidence from the Holy Scriptures 
and books, I tell them only one 
thing, "Dear Ones, I have meditated 
a lot and I have gone in the within, 
and after going in the within, I have 
received peace. If you also do that, 
then you will know what the Real 
Thing is, and if you read the books 
after going in the within and ob- 
taining the peace from the within, 
only then you will know what the 
books really say." 

It is very simple to be called a 
"sadhu," but it is very difficult to 
become a Sadhu. One has to wake 

up many nights and he has to re- 
main hungry for many days and 
nights and he has to work very hard. 
It becomes very difficult for many 
people to even come to the Sadhu. 
To become a Sadhu is a very great 
thing. One has to work hard many 
lives, also. 

Master Sawan Singh Ji used to 
say that someone may be a good 
speaker, many people may go to 
his place, but it does not mean that 
he has realized God. 

We should look into the life of 
the mahatma and we should try to 
find out whether he has done any 
sacrifice in his life to become the 
mahatma or not, whether he has 
spent many nights in the remem- 
brance of God or not. Because He 
Who has done all this, He Who has 
worked very hard in the Path of 
meditation, only He can become the 
Mahatma. No one can become the 
Mahatma overnight. 

Master Kirpal Singh Ji used to 
give the example of Gunga, the 
wrestler who used to live in La- 
hore. He said that Gunga became 
very famous because he used to 
spend all his nights by the side of 
the river and he would do his prac- 
tices over there. So unless we be- 
come like a wrestler and meditate 
day and night, we cannot become a 
Mahatma. 

When the Lord showers His 
gvace He makes us meet 
with the Master. 
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And makes the Naam of God 
dwell within our mind. 

Until our eyes get opened, we may 
say that we are going to the Master 
and we have got Initiation from 
Him, but the Mahatmas whose in- 
ner vision has been opened, They 
say, "No, that is not true. When the 
Master showers grace on any disci- 
ple, the first thing He does is He 
Himself pulls the soul to His feet, 
and after giving him the Initiation, 
He Himself makes the disciple do 
the meditation." 

When (the Lord, Who is the) 
Giver of Peace forever, 
resides within one's 
mind, the mind becomes 
happy in the Shabd. 

We do many things and we make 
many efforts to get the happiness 
in this world, but the happiness 
which we get in this world does 
not last forever. It turns into un- 
happiness very soon. When do we 
get the real happiness? Only when 
God gets manifested within us, and 
once God gets manifested within 
us, that happiness does not turn into 
unhappiness. 

When the Lord showers His 
Grace, He unites (one 
with Him), 

And through the Shabd 
burns away egoism and 
attachment. 

Now He is praying to Almighty 
God. He says, "0 Lord, kindly 
shower grace on us, because we can 
meet the Master only when You 
will shower grace on us." And what 
does the Master do? Master re- 
moves the attachment which we 
have in our within, and removing 
the egoism, also, He unites us with 
the Shabd Naam. 

Egoism is a sweet disease which 
we all have. It is the biggest obsta- 
cle in our way to meet God and it 
is the biggest wall in between us 
and Almighty God. We are not even 
aware when the mind has created 
egoism within us. You know that 
when we sit for meditation, after 
we have done the meditation, we 
may not be aware of this, but our 
mind may say that we have done 
this meditation. Sometimes when 
we donate, after the donation also, 
our mind tells us that we have done 
the donation, and even those who 
are going for the pilgrimages and 
doing the outer rites and rituals, 
egoism does not spare them, either. 
Whatever they do, mind always 
makes them realize that they have 
done something. When you have 
this feeling of egoism, when you 
feel that you have done something, 
whatever you have done, all is lost. 

Usually when we people sit for 
meditation, what do we do? We put 
our watches in front of us, and if 
by mistake we meditate for even 
one minute more than we are used 
to doing, then we put that down in 
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the diary and we feel that we have 
done something very great. Just 
imagine that we are sitting for med- 
itation to please the Master, to 
please our Almighty Lord, and we 
are expecting so much happiness 
and so many things in return from 
Him. Still if we have done even 
one more minute, then also we mark 
it down. I will say that if we are 
sitting for meditation and if we get 
attuned in our within, we should 
not be aware of many days. Even if 
many days pass by, still we should 
not remain aware that we were sit- 
ting in the meditation. We should 
develop such an attitude. 

He who is dyed in (the one 
color oJ3 God remains 
liberated forever; 

He does not have any con- 
flict with anyolie. 

He tells what is the use of taking 
the Initiation into Shabd Naam and 
what we get when God gets mani- 
fested within us, or when the Shabd 
get manifested within us. After the 
Shabd gets manifested within us, 
we do not have any worries and we 
do not have enmity with anyone. 
We are not feeling jealous of any- 
one. If we have any worries after 
that, it is only one, and that is 
for our union with God. After the 
Shabd gets manifested within us, 
we always worry about sitting for 
the meditation and we always wor- 
ry and wait for that time when the 

Almighty Lord may meet us and 
we may see Him. 

Without serving the Satgum,  
there is deep dark~zess. 

No one goes across without 
the Shabd. 

Now Guru Amar Dev Ji Maharaj 
says that unless we meet the Mas- 
ter, the darkness of ignorance can- 
not be removed from our within, 
and unless we meet the Shabd, our 
soul cannot go and unite with Al- 
mighty God. Because our soul is of 
the same essence as that of Al- 
mighty God - God is an ocean, 
and we are the drops of that ocean 
- and whenever our soul will go 
to Almighty God, it will go with 
the help of the Shabd. 

Those who are colored in 
the Shabd are great re- 
iiu?zciates: 

They alone earn the profit o f  
Shabd. 

Generally people think that by leav- 
ing their families and children they 
have become the renunciates. But 
what do the Mahatmas say? They 
say that those who have linked their 
souls with the Shabd, only they are 
the real renunciates, only they are 
the real mahatmas. 

When we leave our home and 
go out thinking that we have be- 
come a renunciate, what do we have 
to do? We have to make many other 
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places as our home. If we leave our 
family, we have to make many oth- 
er families as our own. Because we 
have to live in this world, we have 
to beg for things from the people. 
Then what have we left? We have 
left nothing. The things which we 
were supposed to leave, we have 
not left them. As Guru Nanak Sa- 
hib says, "We were supposed to 
leave lust, anger, greed, attachment 
and egoism, but instead of that, we 
have left our homes and families, 
which is of no use." Guru Nanak 
Sahib said that people leave their 
homes and families and go out in 
the wilderness, but it is a matter of 
great sorrow that they do not give 
up the five dacoits which are both- 
ering them. 

Once a11 old initiate of Baba 
Sawan Singh came to my place. She 
was seventy-two years, and she told 
me that she had come with firm 
determination that unless her inner 
vision gets opened, she will not re- 
turn to her home. I told her that I 
would kiss her feet, I welcomed her, 
and I would be very happy to serve 
her; I appreciated that she had the 
determination, and I would help her 
in any way that she wanted me to. 
I told her, "We will feed you and 
give you water and whatever you 
want, and you can sit there for med- 
itation." She sat for about one hour 
or so, and then she told me that she 
wanted to go back to Punjab, from 
where she had come. She told me 
that she had three sons and all of 

them were coming in front of her 
in her meditation, and they were 
pulling her, so she thought that for 
once she should go back to Punjab 
and meet them. 

I told her, "Dear One, this is 
your mind which is bothering you 
and it is playing this trick with you. 
You have come here just now, af- 
ter meeting your sons, and now 
again your sons have pulled you 
there. Just imagine if you will go 
back to them, how will your mind 
allow you to come here? It means 
that you do not have as much love 
for the Master as you have for your 
sons." I told her that Kabir Sahib 
said, "This mind is very mischie- 
vous. He always plays mischief 
with us. Mind does not allow us to 
walk on the Path which leads to 
God, instead he puts us in the 
world." So this is the habit of the 
mind. Whenever we sit for medita- 
tion, he brings many worldly things 
in front of us which we may not 
remember when we are not sitting 
for meditation. 

Pain and happiness are pre- 
ordained by the Creator, 

And He Himself has caused 
the duality to exist. 

Before our body was being created 
in the womb of the mother, ourpra- 
labdha or fate karmas are written 
down; and we get good health, bad 
health, disease, poverty, richness, 
all these things according to those 
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karmas. But the people of this world 
are involved in all these things, and 
they are not doing the devotion of 
God which they should do. 

The poor people say that if they 
become wealthy, they can do the 
devotion of God easily and com- 
fortably, and you know that the rich 
people say that they don't have any 
time to do the devotion of God. But 
the great souls, the beloveds of God 
are not affected by happiness and 
pain. They are not affected by the 
richness or poverty. They are hap- 
py in doing the devotion of God in 
whatever conditions They are made 
to live in. They always say that to 
do the devotion of the Lord is the 
best thing and we should do that. 

One Who is a Gtirumukh 
remains unaffected (by 
duality). 

What is there of the man- 
nzukh which you can 
trust? 

How do the Gurumukhs live in this 
world? They live in this world un- 
affected by pain and happiness, and 
They do the devotion of God no 
matter what comes in Their life. But 
the manmukhs do not do the devo- 
tion or they stop their devotion and 
remembering the Lord when they 
get a little bit of pain. Who are the 
manmukhs? Those who have not 
got the Initiation, those who have 
not come across the Master, only 
they are the manmukhs, and they 

do not remember the Lord when any 
pain or misery comes to them. 

One who does not recognize 
the Shabd is the man- 
mukh. 

He does not know the es- 
sence of the fear of the 
Master. 

Who are the manmukhs? Man- 
mukhs are the people who have not 
got the Master and those who have 
not done the devotion of Shabd 
Naam and have not manifested 
Shabd Naam within themselves. 
And manmukhs are those people 
who do not have any fear of their 
Master within them. We do the bad 
karmas and we do bad deeds only 
when we are not afraid of our Mas- 
ter, when we say that Master is not 
looking at our actions. You know 
that if you make even a little child 
sit in a field to protect it, nobody 
will dare to come there and steal 
anything because they will be afraid 
of him. If you make any child sit in 
the store, nobody will dare to come 
there to steal anything. But we for- 
get that God is Almighty and He is 
sitting within us, and still we are 
doing the bad things, we are doing 
the bad actions. We are not afraid 
of our Master or of Almighty God 
as much as we would be afraid of 
that little child sitting in the store. 
So the manmukhs are those people 
who are not afraid of their Master 
and those who forget that Master is 
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looking at them. They always think 
that they can do anything they want, 
that they may close thc door and 
do anything they want and nobody 
is there to look at theni, but that is 
not true. Master is always looking 
at thcm, and He is aware of every 
single action w;hich they may do. 

H o w  crrt7 we get the Feat-less 
Tt~~rth ,r.itho~rt hrrvittg the 
Jeu i  q/ Him? 

The Yunius \r*ill tllk~) j l o ~ ~ t '  
hreoth out. 

Now Guru Amar Dev Ji Maharaj 

says that love and fear are two dif- 
ferent words, but they are related 
to each other. If we love someone, 
we will bc afraid of him, we will 
always be afraid that if we will do 
anything which may displeasc our 
beloved, that will not be good, and 
we will never do that. So that is 
why if we love our Master, we will 
bc afraid of Him, and we will not 
do  anything which may displease 
Him. You know that in this world, 
also, we are always afraid of the 
world's opinion of us, and we do 
not do  any bad thing in front of 
other people which may bring a bad 



name to us. And when, after be- 
coming satsangis and initiates of 
the Master, if we love our Master 
we will not do any bad thing, be- 
cause we will be afraid of the 
world's opinion of us, as well as of 
the Master. We will think, "If we 
do something bad, what will peo- 
ple say about our Master?" You 
know that the owner of a dog is 
always blamed if the dog makes any 
mistake. In the same way, if we 
make any mistake, our Master is 
also blamed. 

The i~zvtilnerable Yanza can- 
/lot be killed, 

But he cannot come n e w  the 
Shabd oj'the Mastev. 

Now Guru Amar Dev Ji Maharaj 
says that if after getting the human 
birth one has not done the medita- 
tion of Shabd Naam, one has not 
manifested that Shabd Naam with- 
in, if he has not obeyed the com- 
mandments of His Master and if he 
has not loved His Master, what will 
happen at the end? At the end, the 
Angel of Death will come and will 
take him to the hell. The Angels of 
Death are also created by God Al- 
mighty, they are made to keep ev- 
erything in control, and they also 
work according to the command- 
ment of Almighty God. So if we 
have not utilized our human birth 
by doing the meditation of Shabd 
Naam and by manifesting Shabd in 
our within, we will have to go to 

hell and we will have to become a 
toy in the hands of the Angels of 
Death. But if we have loved our 
Master and if we have done the 
meditation of Shabd Naam, if we 
have manifested the Shabd within 
us, then what will happen? Not even 
that Angel of Death will come near 
us, because God has made him and 
He has given him this order that he 
should not come near the satsangis. 
Those who have Naam with them. 
those who have done the medita- 
tion of Shabd Naam, and those who 
have manifested that Shabd Naam 
within them, the Angel of Death 
can never come to them because 
this is the rule, the law, made by 
God Himself. 

In Rajasthan there is a village 
named Rupnagar, and there used 
to live one person whose name 
was Tohta Singh. In his life he had 
fought with many people and he had 
taken many people to the courts: 
he had filed many lawsuits against 
many people and that is why he 
was called "the person who visits 
court very often." He had made 
himself known to people by that 
name. He was notorious and not 
many people liked him because he 
had bothered many people in that 
area. In his old age, he got initiat- 
ed, and he stopped doing all the 
bad things which he had been do- 
ing before and he started doing the 
devotion of Almighty God. when 
people came to know about that 
they were curious to know whether 
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he would be liberated or not, be- 
cause he had done many bad things, 
he had bothered many people, so 
that is why they wanted to know 
whether God was going to forgive 
him or not. Some people of his vil- 
lage came to me and they asked 
me whether he would be given lib- 
eration or not? I told them, "Yes, 
he will definitely be liberated be- 
cause now he has stopped doing all 
the bad things and he has apolo- 
gized for all his mistakes, and now 
he is doing the devotion, so accord- 
ing to the law, he will definitely 
get liberation, and Master will pay 
for all the bad deeds which he has 
done." 

Some people in that area did not 
believe that and they said, "If Toh- 
ta Singh, who has done so many 
bad deeds in his life, can get the 
liberation, it means that everyone 
in this world who comes to the 
Master will get the liberation." 

I said, "Definitely, that is true. 
Those who stop their bad deeds af- 
ter coming to the Master and those 
who have firm determination to do 
the devotion of Almighty God, and 
those who are faithful to the Mas- 
ter, they definitely get the libera- 
tion, no matter what they have done 
in their previous life." But people 
did not believe that, and I told them 
to wait until the last day of Tohta 
Singh comes. 

It so happened that after some 
time, Tohta Singh became a little 
bit sick and before leaving his body 

he bathed and he told the people 
nearby that now it was the time for 
him to go, and suddenly he left the 
body. 

Before he left the body, his son 
came to him and his son offered to 
donate a cow, because in India 
many people do that - when they 
are about to leave the body, they 
donate a cow because it is under- 
stood that by donating a cow, they 
will get a good place in heaven. 
But Tohta Singh refused. He said, 
"There is no need to do that, be- 
cause I can see my Master very 
well, and He has come to liberate 
my soul. I don't have to go to the 
heavens, and that is why I don't 
want you to donate any cow in my 
name, because my Master is here 
and He will liberate me." 

The person who did not believe 
what I had said about Tohta Singh's 
liberation was sitting there, and he 
was trying to see from where the 
Angel of Death was going to come 
and take him, but he did not know 
when Master came and took the 
soul of Tohta Singh up. 

When the final rites and rituals 
of Tohta Singh were being done, 
they invited all of us; Pathi Ji, Ajeet 
Singh and many other people went 
with me. There among many peo- 
ple, all of them confessed that Tohta 
Singh was liberated because he died 
very peacefully and there was no 
pain or any problem when he left 
the body. So this is because of the 
power of the Naam. Those who 
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have the Naam in their within and 
those who have firm faith in the 
Master, they definitely get the lib- 
eration. 

When his final rites and rituals 
were being performed - he had 
two sons. One was an Akali Sikh 
(an orthodox Sikh), and the other 
one was a satsangi. So the Akali 
son had arranged for a nonstop 
reading of the Guru Granth Sahib, 
the holy book of the Sikhs, where- 
as the satsangi son had arranged 
for the satsang, and they had in- 
vited us. So when we went there I 
told Pathi Ji to sing a bhajan, but 
before Pathi Ji could sing, as soon 
as we entered the house, his wife, 
who was also a satsangi, started 
singing, "Today is a blessed day, 
because we are very happy that 
Master has liberated our dear one." 
I mean to say that she was con- 
vinced so much because she had 
seen how her husband had left the 
body. She was so filled with devo- 
tion and faith for the Master that 
she was very happy, even though 
her husband had left the body. 

When the Naam gets manifest- 
ed within anyone, it does not leave 
any attachment for anyone, it does 
not leave any anxiety within any- 
one, because it develops the real 
happiness in the within. 

When the Yama hears the 
Shabd (of the Master), he 
runs far away. 

(He is afraid that) the Lord 
Who does not depend 
t~pon  anyone might kill 
him. 

The Beloved Lord is the rul- 
er of all. What can this 
poor Yama do? 

(The Yama) is one who fol- 
lows (the order) and he 
obeys the order. 

He takes the breath out (of 
people) only under order. 

Now He said that God Himself has 
made this Angel of Death, and he 
is the man of orders. Whatever or- 
der he has been given by the Al- 
mighty Lord, he acts according to 
that. He is told to go and bother 
the bad people. The outer govern- 
ments in this world are the copy of 
the inner government. You know 
that outside in this physical world 
the police are made for the bad peo- 
ple, the bad elements. They do not 
bother the good citizens of the 
country. In the same way, the An- 
gels of Death bother the bad peo- 
ple and they do not go near the 
people who have the Naam within 
them. 

Gurumukh knows: "The 
True One has created this 
creation. " 

Gurumukh knows: "The 
Lord has spread (His 
Power) in the entire Cre- 
ation. " 
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Now He said that this thing can be 
understood only by the Gurumukhs. 
Only They can understand this, and 
only They can understand that 
whatever is done in this world is 
done by God Himself. 

One Who is a Gurumukh 
recognizes the True Lord. 

He gets happiness through 
the True Shabd. 

Now in the coming words He is 
describing the qualities of the Guru- 
mukh. He said that only the Guru- 
mukhs can recognize the Shabd. 
Only the Gurumukhs appreciate the 
Almighty Lord. 

Gurumukh knows that the 
Lord is the Architect of 
Karma. 

In all the,four Yugas (Ages) 
He is recognized only 
through the Shabd. 

Now He said that only Gurumukhs 
have understood Almighty God, 
only They have recognized Him, 
and only They have manifested Him 
within Them. And Gurumukhs are 
the only Ones Who have told the 
people of this world that there is 
some Power which is present in this 
world from the very beginning of 
this Creation, and that Power is 
called God. 

Gurumukh never dies, nor 
does He take birth. 

G~irunzukh is immersed in 
the Shabd. 

Now Guru Amar Dev Ji praises the 
Gurumukhs. He says that Guru- 
mukhs never die. They are never 
born. They come from the Shabd, 
and as long as the order of Al- 
mighty God is there for Them to 
live in this world and to preach the 
Shabd, They do that, and when the 
time comes, according to the order 
of Almighty God, They go back into 
the Shabd. 

Unless we rise above our body 
and the organs of senses, and un- 
less we rise above the body of the 
Master and understand the inner 
secret, we cannot take full advan- 
tage of the Master's coming into 
this world. 

Always I have said that you 
should ask those who say that their 
Master has died, "Why did you take 
someone as the Master who was 
involved in the births and deaths?" 
He who himself is involved in the 
births and deaths, how can he lib- 
erate you from the cycle of birth 
and death? 

They change the bodies because 
the bodies are perishable, but the 
Power which works within Them 
does not change. Master Sawan 
Sing11 Ji used to say, "I cannot even 
call that thing as Power, because 
power can be measured. The thing 
which works within the bodies of 
the Saints is something unique and 
it cannot be described in words." 
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Gurumukh praises the Naam 
and the Shabd, Who is 
Agam (Inaccessible), 
Agochar (Unjathomable) 
and Who depends upon 
no one. 

One Naam has liberated the 
four Ages and every- 
where the Naam prevails. 

Saints and Mahatmas do not criti- 
cize or comment on any religion. 
They respect every religion and 
community, and They respect ev- 
ery form of worship of God. The 
only difference between Their Path 
and the path of the other religions 
is that the religions teach only from 
what the other Mahatmas have ex- 
perienced, but in the Path of the 
Masters, the Masters make the dear 
ones do the practices and They 
make them realize God. The Ma- 
hatmas always say that in all the 
Four Ages, all those who have re- 
alized God and have achieved lib- 
eration have done so only by doing 
the meditation of Shabd Naam. This 
unique [means] of liberation has 
been in practice in all the Four 
Ages. 

Gur~mukh  is ever in peace 
and He always gets the 
happiness. 

Gurumukh makes the Naam 
to dwell within His heart. 

If anyone has peace, They are the 

Gurumukhs. If anyone has any com- 
fort, They are the Gurun-~ukhs. Why 
do Gurumukhs have peace and 
comfort? Because They have taken 
Their soul to the place where it is 
complete peace and total comfort. 
That is why, even while living in 
this world, They are at peace and 
are comfortable. 

Gurumukh recognizes the 
Naam and He cuts the 
noose of bad intellect. 

Gururnukh emerges from the 
Truth and then merges 
Himself back in the 
Trtlth. 

He neither dies nor takes 
birth and He is not even 
subject to incarnations. 

Now He says that only the Guru- 
mukhs manifest Shabd within 
Themselves, and only the Guru- 
lnukhs connect us with the real 
Shabd Naam. They do not go into 
the lower bodies, because They 
have not come from any lower 
body. They have come from the 
Shabd, and after living in this 
world, They go back in the Shabd. 
It is like with a little bit of air, the 
bubble is formed in the water, and 
after some time when the air goes 
out, the bubble is lost. In the same 
way, the Gurumukhs take the life 
from the Shabd, and when They fin- 
ish Their work, They go back into 
the Shabd. 
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Gtlrtrnzukh always remains in 
the intoxication (of God), 
day and night He earns the 
pro$ t. 

Gurunzuklzs are the devotees 
Who are exalted in tlze 
Court (o f  God). They are 
beautified with the T m e  
Bani and the Shabd. 

Day and night They sing the 
praises, easily They go 
Home. 

The perfect Satguru makes 
(one) hear the Shabd. Day 
and night do the devotion 
with all tlze attention. 

Sing the glory of the Pure 
One. The True Emperor is 
alz abode of all the P w e  
qualities. 

He is the True Giver of the 
good qualities. But only 
rare Gurumukhs recognize 
Him. 

Nanak, the slave [of God], 
praises the Naam, and 
blossoms in the Naam 
Who depends upon no one. 

In the beginning of this hymn, Guru 
Amar Dev Ji Maharaj told us who 
the fortunate ones are: only those 
who have the Master and Shabd 
Naam are the fortunate ones. After 
that He told us who are even more 
fortunate. He told us that those who, 
after getting the Master and Initia- 
tion from Him, are allowed to do 
the devotion of God, are given the 
opportunity of doing the meditation 

of Shabd Naam, they are more for- 
tunate. And those who manifest the 
Shabd Naam are the most fortunate 
ones. Further He told us the quali- 
ties of the Gurumukhs. He told us 
how the Gurumukhs come into this 
world to manifest the Shabd Naam 
and to connect the souls with the 
Shabd Naam. The Gurumukhs are 
never born. They never die. They 
do not go into the lower bodies. 
because They have come from the 
Shabd. After doing the meditation 
and preaching of Shabd Naam. 
They go back into the Shabd Naam. 
In the end, Guru Amar Dev Ji Ma- 
haraj told us that those who have 
got the Shabd Naam and have man- 
ifested It, the Angel of Death will 
never bother them. Those who did 
not get the Initiation, and those who 
have not manifested the Shabd 
Naam within them, they will be 
bothered by the Angel of Death. 
because in that case, they will have 
to pay off the bad karmas which 
they have done; whereas, if anyone 
has got the Initiation and has done 
the meditation of Shabd Naam, they 
will not be bothered by the Angel 
of Death, because Master will come 
to take them. So in the end, Guru 
Sahib told us that after getting the 
human birth, if we have been given 
the opportunity of coming to the 
Master and if we have got the Initi- 
ation into Shabd Naam, we should 
utilize this human birth by doing 
the meditation of Shabd Naam. We 
should make our birth successf~il. 
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Childhood 
excerpts from talks by 

Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

Troubled by 
the Mystery of Death 

Right from my childhood I was 
feeling that I had lost something. I 
was feeling this lacking always, in 
the days and the nights also. When 
my attention first went towards that, 
at that time I was seven years old. 
There was an old man who used to 
sit under a tree near our house, and 
whenever I would go out with my 
mother I would always see that old 
man sitting under that tree. He was 
very old at that time and he was 
always sitting leaning forward. So 
I asked my mother, "Why is that 
old man leaning forward?" My 
mother replied, "This stage comes 
in everybody's life. Everybody has 
to become old some day." That af- 
fected me very much. I thought, 
"Why is man always changing? 
Why is man not remaining perma- 
nently in one position?" Then I felt 
sorry for my own body also, for 

when we cannot maintain our body 
for a long time, then what is the 
use of being attached to this body? 

I saw that old man sitting in that 
way for one year, and one day when 
I went out with my mother I didn't 
see him sitting under the tree. I was 
very surprised and I asked my 
mother where the old man had 
gone. She told me that he had died. 
I had not seen anyone dying before 
that, so I asked her, "That old man 
is now dead; where did he go after 
dying? Will he be able to come 
back into this world?" My mother 
replied, "I don't know where a man 
goes after dying but no one can 
come back into this world after 
death. At the time of death they 
leave this world completely." 

In that state of innocence, I ques- 
tioned myself, "When a man does 
not know where he goes after death 
and when a man does not know 
whether he is coming back into this 
world or not, then why does a man 

This is an excerpt from an upcoming book, "In Search o f  the Gracious One, 
an Autobiographical Account of the Search and Discipleship of Sant Ajaib 
Singh. " The book is a compilation by Michael Mayo-Smith of Sant Ji's own 
words describing experiences and events ,from His childhood through His 
discipleship under Master Kirpal Singh. Authorized by Sant Ji before His 
passing, publication is planned for 2004. 
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like to be attached to this world?" 
Later, when I was still very 

young, a friend left the body and I 
was very curious to know what had 
happened to him. Because many 
people were weeping and mourn- 
ing over his dead body, I thought 
maybe he will listen to all the weep- 
ing and sooner or later he will get 
up. But, to my surprise, he didn't 
get up, and when I saw four people 
carrying his dead body to the cre- 
mation ground, I asked my mother, 
"Mother, where has he gone?" She 
replied, "He has left this world and 
his body has been burnt so that he 
cannot come back." I understood 
that even my parents didn't know 
where a man goes after death. So I 
thought, "Those who don't even 
know where a man goes after death, 
how can they ever help me with 
this problem of death?" Because at 
that time I was told that one who 
takes birth in this world, one day 
his end will come, and he will have 
to leave this world. I was worried 
about my end and so that is why 
day and night I would weep, to find 
some solution to the pain of that 
problem. At that time, even though 
I was very young, still I was weep- 
ing. This was only because my soul 
was separated from God, and being 
separated from God I was crying. 

This mystery of death troubled 
me always, day and night. I used to 
wonder, "Why does death come? 
What happens when one dies? Who 
is there who comes to help at the 

time of death?" Because I was trou- 
bled by this mystery of death, I was 
always sleeping alone, so that I 
could think over this problem very 
deeply. I was thinking about this 
question so much that I lost my 
sleep. My mother used to have a 
soft bed for me, but I would never 
sleep on it. I had found a gunny- 
sack from somewhere and in the 
nighttime, when she would go back 
to her room, I would sleep on it on 
the floor. But because I was a child, 
my mother used to come into my 
room, early in the morning - two 
o'clock, three o'clock - and check 
on me: but before she would come 
I would hear her footsteps and wake 
up and get back into the bed. How- 
ever many times she would come 
and catch me red-handed sleeping 
on the floor. She would get upset 
at me and say, "Why are you not 
sleeping on the bed? Why have we 
made all these comforts? If you 
don't use them, for whom are we 
collecting all this wealth? You are 
still very young to do the devotion." 
But I had been thinking that when 
fires burn, the smallest sticks caught 
on fire very soon, and the bigger 
ones later. So I told her, "I under- 
stand that maybe I am going to die 
before you," and I was afraid that 
I might die without solving this 
problem of the mystery of death. 

My parents were afraid and wor- 
ried about what was happening to 
me, that I would try to sleep but 
was unable to, for I was only of a 
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very young age. My parents thought 
that maybe something had gone 
wrong with me, and that maybe 
some ghost had control of me. They 
used many amulets and other things 
to remove the fear of that ghost or 
spirit. However there was nothing 
like that. When I was trying to 
sleep, sleep would not come for I 
would think, "What is that thing 
which is lost from me?" Right from 
that very young age the desire was 
within me to realize that separated 
God who was separated from me 
for ages and ages. I did not know 
who He was or where He was liv- 
ing, but still that desire for realiz- 
ing that hidden Power was going 
on within me. Nothing looked good 
to me and I always felt some loss, 
because that unseen Power would 
not come before me. He sent rest- 
lessness within, because I was not 
one with Him and I had not real- 
ized Him. 

I could not describe my condi- 
tion even to my mother. I would 
only tell her, "I cannot tell you what 
I am missing because I don't know. 
I haven't seen the thing that I am 
missing." 

The Heaps of Sand 

When I was very young, I always 
had faith in my parents. I thought 
they were my only protectors and 
they would protect me in every field 
of life. I did not know then that 
God is the only protector and that 

parents and everybody are going to 
die one day, and that's why I had 
full faith in them. But on another 
occasion I saw someone's parents 
dying and the thought came into 
my mind, "When this boy's par- 
ents are dying that means that my 
parents will also die, so how can I 
think that they are my protectors, 
because they will die before me." 
Even though my real parents had 
already died, this thought did not 
come to me earlier, because I was 
not conscious of them. But when I 
saw somebody else's parents dy- 
ing, I thought, "My parents, the par- 
ents who are bringing me up, are 
also unreal because they are going 
to die, and I can't count on them as 
my real protectors." 

At that time I was playing with 
some other children and I don't 
know where this thought came 
from, of doing something very spe- 
cial which transformed my life. I 
remember this like a dream. I 
started making heaps of sands, 
small house-like things, while I was 
playing with the children. 1 made 
ten or twelve, each representing a 
brother or sister or relative, one for 
each member of the family. After 
making these house-like things, I 
asked a question to each one of 
them, "Will you help me? Will you 
protect me at the time of death?" 
Then I would get the answer from 
my own within, "No, because when 
we are involved in the births and 
deaths, when we don't know how 
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to protect our own selves, how can 
we say that we will protect you?" I 
would become disappointed and I 
would demolish that house when I 
didn't get a positive answer. So I 
asked that question for every broth- 
er or sister, for all the worldly rela- 
tions I had, and I went on demol- 
ishing them, one by one, saying, 
"This is my sister and she is going 
to die; this is another sister, she 
will also die; this is my brother, 
this is my father, this is my moth- 
er; they are all going to die." In 
that way, going through all the 
heaps I smashed all the heaps. In 
the end only one heap was left and 
I thought that this was representing 
that Hidden Power for whom my 
soul was searching. I had not seen 
that Power but I knew there was 
some Power in this world who 
would protect me. So when I had 
made that heap and I had asked that 
question I got the answer from with- 
in, "Yes, I am the one who will 
protect you. I will surely come and 
help you at that time." I thought 
that this is that Almighty God and 
I bowed down to that heap and 
thought, "He is my only protector." 

Normally parents do not pay at- 
tention to what their children are 
playing, but if they watch them and 
the child is playing a game, which 
the parents do not know about, they 
become curious and want to know 
what the child is doing. My father 
was watching me doing all that and 
he came to me and asked me what 

I was playing. He asked "Why did 
you make all these sand heaps, and 
after that smash them all except 
one? What were you doing in front 
of that left over heap'?" I told him. 
"I was counting on you as my pro- 
tector, but when I saw the other 
boy's parents dying, I understood 
that you will also die, and in that 
way you cannot be my protector. I 
thought deeply about my sisters and 
brothers, all the relatives. all our 
community and all the people in 
the world, but they will also die 
one day, as you will. All these small 
houses I made, they were one for 
each of my brothers and sisters and 
all my worldly relations." I told my 
father that I was asking that ques- 
tion to them and I did not get any 
positive answer, so that is why I 
demolished them. "This one which 
is left, signifies God Almighty, be- 
cause I know - 1 have not seen 
Him - but I got the answer from 
my within that He is the One who 
will help me. You know that God 
is never going to die. He is my pro- 
tector, and He will save me from 
death." 

Hearing all those things my fa- 
ther was very surprised because he 
did not realize that my thinking was 
very deep and very high. He be- 
came upset and told me, "We take 
such good care of you. We feed 
you very well and we give you all 
sorts of good things and still you 
say that we will not protect you?" 
He was thinking from his level; he 
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was thinking according to his nar- 
row mind and he did not know what 
I was talking about. He became 
very sad and said, "Dear son, you 
are \xry young to think about things 
like this. You see that I havc made 
this beautiful house for you. and 
all this property that I have collect- 
ed, that is only for you. Don't wor- 
ry; I will give you everything you 
will need. I will even arrange your 
marriage and you will have a very 
beautiful wife." I spat on the ground 
and I said, "Father, I am asking you 
about the inner world. Will you be 
able to come with me within; will 

you be able to help at the time when 
no one from this world can help 
me? All these worldly properties, 
all these worldly possessions, are 
nothing more than this spit for me: 
they do not have any value for me." 
Then I asked him, "Father, tell me. 
will that wife not die or is she go- 
ing to live forever'? Can she save 
me from death?" He said, "No, she 
is also going to die; how could she 
save you from death?" So  I said, "I 
don't want to marry, and now I 
know that only God can save me 
from death." My father felt it very 
much. but that was the reality that 



I told him. 
When you have the thoughts like 

this, when you call for Almighty 
Lord, and when you give up all oth- 
er supports and have only the one 
support of Almighty Lord, then God 
cannot resist. He also comes down 
and helps you. As Kabir Sahib says, 
"When I looked around, I found that 
nobody was going to help me. No 
family, no relations, no power, no 
wealth, no property of this world, 
was going to help me at the time of 
death. When I looked around and 
found that Master is the only One 
who will help me from this suffer- 
ing world, I stretched out both my 
arms and I called for Almighty God. 
He also could not resist and He 
pulled me by my hands and He took 
me up." So right from that day I 
never had any attachment for the 
worldly possessions, wealth and 
properties, and at that time the re- 
nunciation and yearning for God 
Almighty came within me. 

When we have thoughts like 
this, when we realize that in this 
world nobody can help us and we 
only have the support of Almighty 
God, when we start relying on Him, 
then He selects us and He sends us 
to someone who can teach us how 
to do the devotion of the Lord. 

0 Writer of Fortunes 

0 Writer of  Fortunes. 
Graciously write on my heart love 

for the Master. 

III my hands write the service oj the 
Gurtl, 

Write the sacrzjke of my body arid 
mind for the Guru. 

On my tongue write the name of the 
Guru, 

011 my ears, write the voice of' the 
Sound Current. 

On my forehead, write the light of 
the Guru, 

For my eyes, write the darshan of my 
Guru. 

Don't write one thing: separation 
porn the Guru. 

It doesrr It matter r/ separation j h n  
the whole world is written. 

My mother used to tell me that 
there is some hidden power that 
writes the fate or fortune of the per- 
son on his forehead, and according 
to what is written there the person 
enjoys or suffers his fate. From my 
very childhood I got the inspiration 
to write bhajans, and in the renun- 
ciation and yearning for God Al- 
mighty, in His remembrance, I 
wrote many bhajans at that time. 
So in my childhood. long before I 
met the Master, I wrote this partic- 
ular bhajan, and since my childhood 
I have been singing this bhajan to 
Almighty God who is Omnipotent, 
Who is present everywhere. Even 
though I had not seen Him, still in 
my heart I used to feel as if I had 
lost something that my soul was 
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looking for. I used to wonder how 
fortunate those souls would be, how 
beautiful those souls would be, who 
had the privilege of getting the Liv- 
ing Master in their lifetime. That is 
why I wrote, "0 Writer of Fortunes, 
write the love for the Master in my 
heart." 

This was my prayer, "Gracious- 
ly write the seva for the Master in 
my Hands. Write the sacrifice of 
my body and mind for the Guru." 
Right from my childhood I had this 
habit of closing my eyes and sit- 
ting on the ground on a mat-like 
thing, when I started sitting like this 
and when I started sleeping on the 
floor, my father worried very much 
about me. He called the pundit, and 
with a pen of gold the pundit wrote 
"OM" on my tongue. So my father 
said "I have done all this for you 
and now you don't talk to me?" 
This is why I said in the bhajan 
that I don't want the "OM" written 
on my tongue, I want to have the 
name of my Master written on my 
tongue. 

I had the experiences of the 
Sound current and the experiences 
of Light right from my childhood 
and that is why I wrote, "0 Lord, 
write the Sound of Almighty God 
in my ears and write the Light of 
the Master in my forehead." Even 
though the holy souls are able to 
hear the Sound Current in their 

childhood and even though they are 
able to see that Light, still that Light 
and Sound cannot guide those souls 
up. Unless they meet a perfect Mas- 
ter, and unless they meditate with 
the guidance and instructions of a 
perfect Master, those Lights and 
Sounds cannot pull the soul up. So 
I wrote, "For my eyes, write the 
darshan of my Guru." 

At that time I also used to think, 
"How can the people who have the 
Master live if the Master goes 
away?" So at the end of the bhajan, 
I prayed to the Fortune Writer, 
"You may write anything you want 
in my fortune, but don't write this 
thing on my forehead, in my fate, 
that I may be separated from the 
Master; no matter if I have to leave 
this world." 
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"He Cooled Down My Heart" 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

T WAS THE MOST beautiful time of my life when 1 got the 1 opportunity of singing this bhajan ili fiflol1t of our 
Supreme Father Lord Kirpal, and He liked every single word 
of this bhajan very much. After every single line He would 
nod His head and He would approve that  whatever was being 
sung in front of Him was correct. I was very gratefill and I an1 
still very grateful to  Him that  He gave me the opportunity of 
singing such words in front of Him. 

All these bhajans were sung in front of Master Kirpal w i t h  
out any previous preparation. They came out instaiitly, and 
a t  that  time some dear ones who were present there wrote 
down the lines of this bliajan. There were so inany bliajdi?~ 
wllicli were recited, wliich were S M M ~  in front of Master Kir 
pal, and all were for Him You know that  every cell of my 
whole being, my within and without was burning, a i d  I was 
yearning for Him in the hot desert of Rajastlmn And tlqis was 
true tha t  Master Kirpal cooled down my heart, just by His 
very first sight, and I was very gratefin1 to  have Him in this 
lifetime. He cooled down my heart, and He quenched all my 
thirst Whatever words I spoke to  Him, whatever words I 
spoke for Him were all coining from my heart, and I did not 
sit down to write all of this. They all came out fko111111y heart 

This talk was given after the bhajan Tapde Hirde Thnre Aake* was sung. 
during the SeptemberIOctober 1982 group visit to Sant Ji's Ashram at 
Village 16 PS, Rajasthan, India. ("See page 41 in Songs of the Masters.) 
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itlmter Kitpcrl drit.it~g Hi.r,/it:vt visit to Srrtit Butli Asht*i~tu 
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How to Develop the 
Attributes of the Master 

Sant Kirpal Singh Ji 

E SHOULD HAVE love for God, but how is this love developed? w How can we develop love for God unless we see Him, 
come in contact with Him and enjoy His company? So for that, we 
have to love some human pole at Which God is manifest, for the 
God in Him. So how to develop love for Him? that is the point. 
We should develop those very qualifications or attributes that the 
human body in which God is working has got. Let us say that He 
is a good painter, He likes painting. Then you should develop 
painting, because at the time of developing painting, you will 
always be remembering Him, for whom you are doing it. In this 
way, constant remembrance will come in. When you become a 
good painter, naturally you will draw His attention to you, be- 
cause that qualification is in Him. Suppose He is a good singer. 
He likes singing, poetry or verse. Then you should develop that 
same talent within you. Poets are half saints, I tell you. When you 
develop that talent it will go to Him and He will be attracted to 
you. In preparing to be a painter, a singer or a poet, all the time 
you are thinking of Him. If you keep somebody in your mind, you 
will react in his mind. If the disciple remembers the Master, the 
God in Him, the Master will remember the disciple. Action and 
reaction will take place. So the first thing is, that we should 
develop those qualifications which are within the Master. For 
example, if some appointments become vacant and applications in 
writing are called for by the officer in charge, who himself has a 
good handwriting, who will stand the best chance of getting the 
positions? There may be hundreds of applications but only a few 
appointments. The officer will sort through all the applications 
and accept only those that are in good handwriting, because that 

Reprinted from Morning Talks, Chapter 38. 
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very qualification is in him. 
So if you want to develop love for somebody, just develop the 

qualifications, or attributes which are within Him. At the very 
time of developing them, you will be remembering the very same 
qualifications that are within Him. That will act in two ways. If 
you keep somebody in your heart, you will reside in the heart of 
Him whom you are remembering. At the very time of developing 
that qualification or attribute, you are also remembering Him, and 
that will attract Him. So this is the first thing required. There is 
no question of whether you are in His presence or away. You are 
just to develop that qualification. I have given so many examples. 
One I gave was about Bulleh Shah, who was a disciple of Inayat 
Khan. Bulleh Shah belonged to the high caste among the Moham- 
medans and he was afraid of what the people would say when 
they learned that a man of the higher caste had gone to someone 
belonging to a lower caste. So Inayat Khan sent some of His 
disciples to Bulleh Shah and asked them to say to him that he was 
now their brother. When they reached the street where Bulleh 
Shah lived, they called out "Where is Bulleh Shah? He is our 
brother in faith." So the people told Bulleh Shah that his brothers 
had come. Bulleh Shah was afraid of what they would say, since 
he as a man of the higher caste had gone to a man of the lower 
caste and so he said, "No, they are not my brothers." When the 
disciples returned and told Inayat Khan what had occurred, He 
said, "All right, we won't water his field anymore." The disciple 
who gets the attention, or Water of Life, from the Master only 
then is all right. With a little thought of the Master, the very 
ground of the disciple is watered. So that was stopped. The man 
who had that blessing before was deprived of it. How could 
Bulleh Shah approach the Master? What face had he got to go to 
the Master and tell Him that he was not a disciple! Bulleh Shah 
knew that his Master was very fond of hearing poetry, verse and 
loving songs. Now, he had no taste for that sort of thing, but he 
had to develop it for the purpose of attracting the attention of the 
Master. So he went to some dancing girls, whose profession in- 
cluded these things. He remained with them for months and 
learned singing. He served them free, day and night, until he had 
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developed that singing within him. 
A week or so later, the dancing girls were to sing their songs to 

Inayat Khan. Bulleh Shah said to them, "Well look here, you have 
got these womanish clothes, give me some and I will go today and 
sing before the Master." So he put on the clothes and went to sing 
to his Master. He was singing from his heart and naturally radia- 
tion was there and the Master said, "Oh, he is Bulleh," and got up 
and embraced him. People usually see from their own smoky 
glasses and they started saying, "Oh, look here, the Master has 
gone down and embraced a woman! The cat is out of the bag 
now." Inayat Khan said, "Bulleh, take off these clothes, so that the 
people may know who you are." Bulleh Shah said, "No, I am not 
worthy, I am just a fool who has left you. I have committed a 
heinous crime in not calling myself your disciple." How did he 
succeed? On account of the attributes or qualifications which his 
Master had, who was fond of singing. He developed singing to 
please his Master. 

This is one example, but there are also others. Lord Rama was 
exiled for fourteen years, and one woman called Shivri, who was 
living in the wilderness to where Lord Rama was exiled, heard 
that he was coming. She thought to herself that he would be 
coming bare-footed and that the thorns would prick his feet. So 
she began clearing the way of all thorns. Love is developed not 
necessarily by seeing, but also by hearing. She also wondered 
what she would offer him to eat. In the wilderness there wasn't 
much, only berries. So she started picking the berries, tasted each 
one of them, and kept only the sweet berries. There were also 
some great yogis living in the wilderness but Lord Rama never 
went to them first. He went to Shivri, who cleared the way for 
him so that the thorns would not hurt his feet, and who had kept 
the half-eaten berries only for the sake of knowing those which 
were sweet and those which were sour. So love knows no law. 

After Rama had been to Shivri, he went to visit the yogis. 
There happened to be a pond where the yogis lived which was 
full of insects and the yogis asked Lord Rama to wash his feet in 
the pond, so that the insects would be cleared out. Lord Rama 
declined and said, "No, you are great yogis, it is better if you wash 
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your feet in the pond, and it will then be cleared." All of the yogis 
put their wash water into the pond but it was not cleared of the 
insects. The yogis then said, "You are Lord Rama, if you wash 
your feet in the pond it will surely be cleared." "All right," said 
Lord Rama, "We'll try it." He washed his feet in the pond but it 
still was not cleared. Lord Rama then told the yogis to wash the 
feet of Shivri (whom they disliked) and when they washed her 
feet and put the wash water into the pond, it was cleared. 

Those who love God, love the Master, the God in Him of 
course. It is no matter of show. That very Power is within you 
and knows every act of yours, what you are doing and why. He 
knows the very trend of your thoughts. Love knows no show. 
Love knows service and sacrifice. The outward symbol of love is a 
sweet tongue, imbued with humility. When you have developed 
that love, what should you do? You must have patience, persever- 
ance and go on with it. Just like a moth which burns itself on the 
flame of a candle but never makes any sound. So those who want 
to love God should not care for their name or fame, honor, this or 
that thing. They should leave every greatness that they have got 
physically outside, and lay down at His feet. If they lose their life 
in sacrifice, even then they won't mention it. So this is a very 
delicate question, I would say. Those who have love for God, or 
the God-in-man, well, this is a relation between you and the God 
in Him and nobody else. You have to develop it. For that you 
must have perseverance. It takes time. The work of the servant is 
to do work, that's all. It is for the Master to see what He has to 
give to him. 

Once a very nice Arabian horse was given to Guru Har Gobind, 
the sixth Guru of the Sikhs. Guru Har Gobind said that whoever 
should recite from the Jap Ji with no other thought intervening 
during the time that the verse was being recited, would be given 
his heart's desire. One man came forward and said that he would 
recite. He began reciting and just before he was nearing the end, 
he thought to himself, "I wonder what the Guru will give me?" He 
remembered the Arabian horse that had been given to the Guru 
and thought that it should be given to him. When he completed 
the recitation, the Guru ordered that the horse be given to him. 
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He then turned to the man and said, "You poor fellow, you did 
not know what I was going to give you. I was going to give you 
my very own place." So it is not for you to judge things and 
request what you want, but it is for Him to see what is really in 
your best interests. 

How can you develop love? First, just develop those attributes 
which are in the Master. If He is a good painter, then develop 
painting. If He is a good singer, then develop singing. Our Master 
used to have wells dug for the good of the people at large. So 
those people then began to dig wells for Him and He was pleased. 
He wanted selfless servants who would never utter any word to 
Him about what they were doing for the Master. He was a very 
plain spoken man. Those who went to Him and said, "Master, I 
have committed this or that sin," He would say, "All right," and 
forgive them. But those who concealed their shortcomings from 
Him would lose out. When we go to the Master, we simply think 
that He does not know anything. But at the heart of hearts He 
knows what you say. As I was telling you yesterday, just like 
something in a glass jar, He sees what is in us. Even if you try to 
conceal it, He still sees. So we should go to a Master with very 
clean hearts, with love for Him, with all due deference for Him. 
Then naturally, He will give His own Self to you. So this is how 
we can develop love for the Master, for the God in Him. The 
attributes that He has developed in Him, you should try and 
develop in you. What are they? He wants love, no show, strict 
obedience to what He says. Once He says something, obey Him. 
Obey Him literally. While developing these things you will all the 
time be having the sweet remembrance of the Master within and 
also outwardly. It is for the Master to see what He has to give. He 
has come only to give Life. He has no other business. He is Life, 
Light and Love. He can give you these qualities only when you 
have become receptive and there is nothing that stands between 
you and Him. The attributes of God are reflected in Him. If you 
just adopt those attributes in your own life, then you will be loved 
by the Master and by the God in Him. As Christ said, "Those who 
love me, will be loved by my Father, and whom my Father loves, 
I manifest myself to him." All Masters have said the same thing. 
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O Satgmr Ji,  bring the boatjTortt the oceun o / ' l [ / t  to the shore. 
Ajaib rrtukes this request: /errv the solrls across. I do ttot ask for 

mythitzg else. 
I lottgJor Yolrr radiant durshan. 

- from "Milo Kirpal Pyareya" 


